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Contest deadline ends July 31
All contest entries for this year’s White County Creative Writers conference must be postmarked 

no later than July 31, 2021.  Winners will be announced at the 26th Annual WCCW Conference. 

(Winners not present will be notified via mail.)

A total of 22 contests are offered thyis year with some of the highest prize money ever

offered.

If you haven’t mailed in your entries, send them to Dot Hatfield, 802 W. Center, Beebe, 

AR 72012.

WCCW member James Gabelhausen is

headed to one of the largest motorcycle

charity events in the midwest. He will be

driving to Villa Park Ill., on Aug. 22 to set

up a book signing able at the event.

"I rode in the RJR events prior to

transferring to Arkansas. Since then, it has

grown to over 1,000 riders. I will be signing

before the ride, and at the after-ride party at

the dealership and setting up signings at

some of the other dealerships here in the

south.“

Anthony Wood named Will Rogers
finalist for western fiction.

Anthony Wood, a member of the White

County Creative Writers, who recently published his

first book, White & Black, earned the award for his

short story, Not So Long in the Tooth, originally

published in Saddlebag Dispatches magazine. As

finalist, he now is being considered for final

selections slated for October in Fort Worth, Texas.

James Gabelhausen holds book signing
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